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THE POETRY OF THE GREEK BOOK OF PROVERBS.
THE late Dr Blass stigmatized as a waste of time the search for verses
and fragments of verse in the New Testament.1 He admitted, however,
that in this respect one book stood apart from the rest-the Epistle to
the Hebrews.
There not only did he note (in xii 13 ff) a faultless
hexameter, followed almost immediately by two faultless trimeters, but
(a far more essential matter) he discovered running through the Epistle
' a carefully executed mutual assimilation of the beginnings and endings
of sentences and clauses'. The general tendency is for the uTlxot to
run in couplets, the concluding (and sometimes the opening) syllables
of the second line having the same scansion as the corresponding
syllables in the previous line. In the attention paid to tl).e balance of
final syllables the system is a sort of approach to rhyme.
In the Greek Old Testament two books must be exempted from the
general stricture above mentioned. I have previously pointed out
in this JouRNAL 2 that the couplet system is illustrated, perhaps even
more strikingly than in Hebrews, in the Book of Wisdom. In the
Greek version of the book of Proverbs that rhythmical device is
not, so far as my observations have gone, represented to any
appreciable extent. On the other hand, the number of complete
or fragmentary hexameters and iambic lines in that book is far
too numerous to be the result of accident. My attention was first
1

Gramm. of N. T. Greek p. 297.

2

vi

232.
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drawn to this many years ago by my friend the late Dr Redpath. He
did not, however, I believe, place his observations on record, nor, to my
knowledge, has the subject been handled by others. It may, therefore,
be worth while setting out the evidence in extenso. The matter clearly
has a rather important bearing on the reconstruction of the text of the
' LXX', which in this book has suffered a good deal of contamination.'
One instance will suffice to illustrate the sort of critical problem which
arises. The 'faultless hexameter' which Blass found in Hebrews (xii 13)
is a quotation from Proverbs (iv 26) : Kal. Tpoxta<; op0ar; ?TOt~O"aT€ 11 TOt<; ?TOO"tV vp.wv.

But in the MSS of Proverbs s the line is different, and, unless it can be
classed as anapaestic, unmetrical : opOO.s Tpoxtas ?To{n uot<; ?Toalv.

Which of the two texts is the older?
It is not surprising that this particular book of the Greek Bible should
be the one conspicuous instance of an attempt at metrical arrangement.
Verse was the natural vehicle for proverbs. The metrical form helped
to impress these household sayings on the memory. The grammarian
Hephaestion, who wrote a manual on Greek metres, tells us • that the
metres employed for proverbs were the hexameter, the iambic, and the
versus paroemiacus. A glance at the oldest collection which has come
down to us (that of Zenobius, who lived under Hadrian 6 ) will verify the
statement. These metres are all largely represented in the Greek book
of Proverbs. That Hellenistic Jews produced paraphrases of Scripture in
Greek verse is well known. We have an instance of a hexameter collection
of yvwp.at extending to upwards of 200 lines, largely based on 0. T.
language, written in the Ptolemaic age by a Jew who sought to pass off
his work as that of a much older composer of apophthegms, Phocylides
of Miletus.• We have a specimen shewing how a Jewish writer of the
same period handled a Biblical subject in iambics in the considerable
fragments preserved in Clement of Alexandria and Eusebius of the
tragedy entitled 'the Exodus' (~ 'Etaywy~), written by the Alexandrian
Ezekiel. 7
I See Lagarde's Anmerkungen zur gr. Ob. der Proverbim (Leipzig 1863) passim.
I am indebted to Professor Burkitt for the loan of this valuable book, now unobtainable. The British Museum does not possess a copy.

2
8

tro<Ein ~*P

17, W.-H."'·

Holmes and Parsons cite Thdt. iii 627 for the N.T. form, but Theodoret is
merely quoting from Hebrews.
• Teubner text p. 26.
r> Ed. Leutsch and Schneidewin in Paroemiographi Graeci, 2 vols., G<lttingen 1839.
e I have used the text of ps.-Phocylides contained in Bergk's Poetae Lyrici
Gram· (1866) pt. ii p. 4fi6. Cf. Schilrer H.]. P. div. ii vol. iii 313.
7 Schiirer ib. 2 2 5, Swete bztrod. to 0. T. in Greek 369 ff.
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The majority of the fragments of verse collected below require no
alteration or transposition of words to give them a poetical form. But
it may be regarded as certain that in the course of transmission of the
text scribes have obliterated the rhythm in other passages which now
read like prose. The commonest error exhibited by the copyist of
Greek poetry consists in ' arranging [the words] according to the order
which they would have in prose ; according to their grammatical construction',' in bringing together article and substantive, adjective and
substantive, giving particles an early position in the sentence, and so on.
If this happened in transcribing what was known to be poetry, still
more liable to similar corruption would be the text of a work mainly in
prose with an underlying poetical element which has hitherto generally
eluded detection. Transposition of the MS order is therefore, under
certain conditions, quite a legitimate procedure in the reconstruction of
the original text. Lagarde, who as a rule does not seem to have
noticed the versification in Proverbs, remarks on ix I I ?roAvv {~rr£Lc;
XPovov: 'den sicher beabsichtigten jambischen tonfall vernichtet 103
?roAAovc; XP6vovc; {~rr£tc;.' 2 Apart from transposition, I have not often
indulged in the precarious task of conjectural emendation, which,
I believe, is rarely called for. In what follows ( ) denote a conjectural
addition or correction, ( ) unmetrical words standing in a metrical context, t that words have been transposed. Figures below the words
indicate the order in which they stand in the MSS.

HEXAMETERS

Complete or nearly complete hexamelers.
The complete hexameters are few and rugged, though not rougher
than many in pseudo-Phocylides or the old Greek proverb-writers.
A high standard of versification would indeed be surprising. Greater
regard seems to be paid to accent than to quantity. In particular, w
and TJ may be treated as short vowels. These licences are not peculiar
to the translator, but are shared by him with other writers of this species
of verse.

(I) ii I 5

Jiv ai Tp{{3ot O"KoAtaL Kat Kap:~n)Aat ai TpoxtaL a1rrwv.

1 I quote from the late Dr Waiter Headlam's learned and copiously illustrated
article' On Transposition of Words in MSS' in the Class. Review xvi ~43 ff. 'The
order of the words,' he writes, 'is the very thing which [the Scholiasts] most often
think requires elucidation ; there is no form of note in scholia so common as TO
~£ij~ oliTcus, "the consecution is as follows''.'
~ On xvi 28 he writes: 'dass 1..ap.TrTfipa 861..ov 11"VpUEVEI KaKol~ nach einem tragiker
klinge, filhlte Jager.' I have not had access to Jager's eighteenth~century work.
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(2) iii 13
(3)

XXV

25

(p.aKapws d.vBpw1ro<;)
~ }
..
,1., .
ll.
'
6
." 1 ,1. ,
f.Vp£V
UO't'LaV
Kat' UV'YfTOS
O<; f.tOf.
't'POV'Y/ULV.
(O<;
iJJU7rf.p .08wp lfro')(p(Jv lfrox:U 8ufr6Jcrn 7rpofT'Y!vls,
"
,
\., 2 ,
tc. ' K YYJ'>
" p.aKpo'() f.V (~
ovrw<;
ayyf.Ata
ayav.
'Y/Kf.t \1•
1

M!l'l1 W!l) ~31 C',i' 0'~

Cold water to a thirsty soul.

So runs the original of the first line of this couplet, and the point to
note is that it has no equivalent for iJJU7rf.p and 7rpOfT'Y!vls, which seem
clearly to be inserted merely to round off the verse. For the short
'Y/ in 8u{I6Juy (which is actually written 8tlftwut in cod. 297) we may
compare
Ps.-Phoc. 197 •.• P.'Y/8' lp.1rlvp d.v8txa vf.iKos,
and, for a = d in the same position, the proverb ( = our ' At Rome do
as Rome does ') in
Zenob. i 24
(4) xxvii

I

d.AAOTf. ~ .u.Aoiov Tf.AEBnv Kal xtiJpt l7rf.UBat.
olJ y"O.p ywtiJuKf.tSTl Tl~nat .q £1rwvua

would be complete were -rt replaced by 6 Tt. The line has previously
occurred (with ol8as for ytvtiJuKf.t'>) in iii 28, and finds a close parallel in
Ps.-Phoc. n6 oMf.ls ytvwuKf.t Tl JLf.Tavpwv ~ Tt p.Ef i:Jpav.
Then we find lines just falling short of completeness by a syllable or
two at the beginning. Here is practically a complete hexameter preceded by the end of an iambic line :vU, p.~ uE KaTaA.aPn KaKTJ

(S} ii r6 f

.q 'roAt7rovua 3 8t8auKaA.tav vEOn,Tos.
( /J.tfl )alftat ~ awov<; ml crii lftvx'fi 8u). 1rav-r6s. .
PovA.~,

(6) Vi 2 I
The 8£ is an insertion, metri grati'a, as in the parallel passage
111

/J.tflalftat ~ avTa<; £1rt u<e

3

Tpax~AIJ!•

This last appears to be an example of what I call ' Heads and tails'
(see below).
(7roAA~,) oi 8' duE{3£'is oA6pt{ot £K y~s d7roAovvTat.
, ' ayav'l
, ~ TOL<;
... f.WOULV
,~'
, ' ('f.yytf.t •
•• • f.VVOL
aVT'Y/V

(7) XV 6
(8) xix 4

-,
1

Transposition, with in some cases a slight alteration, of words produces the following further instances.
t

(9) vi

II

a

.q 8' Zv8na 8pop.£v<; KaKo<; iJJU7r£p cl1ravrop.oA.~un.
3

2

1 Or .;rrE.\i~ ( ~.' ).
1 ( E)l3Ev MSS.
3 a71"o.\nroiiaa should be read with ~&c., not, pace Lagarde, a7I"OAEi7I"OVI14 of B &c.

The tendency of correctors was to alter the o forms of the second aor. which
were becoming obsolete ; cod. A constantly alters -l.\t71"ov t9 -l.\E111"ov, Gramm. o/
0. T. in Greek p. 234·
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&:n-oS~un

7rVp

I

A

2

(u) vii 9

t

~v{K'

TL~

£V L KOA.'Tr'f!
,

(')

'\

~' eLJLO.TL
'
•
7'0. OE
'

,
OV, KO.TO.KO.VUEL
;

I

/lv

~uvx{a.

KO.t VVKTEptVO<;
2

~ocpo~

tUTat.

I

So the Armenian Version according to Holmes and Parsons : the
Greek MSS end the line with vvKTEptvfi Kat -yvocpwS7J~· For further verses
in this dramatic episode see below.
t (I 2) viii 8
mfVTa. StKa.LOUVV1J'> p.iTa MJL«Ta TOV uTop.a.To<; p.ov,
3
2
I
ol!S€v lv(t) uKoAtov (Tot!Tot<; oll) uTpa.yya.AtwSEs.
• l 8 a 0.1\A.
>\ \ > >
I~
1
'
~
11
'
> '
t ( I 3) IX
0.7r07r7J07JUOV,
JL1JO~ ( O.V'f\I TO' UOV
OJLJLOo
7rpo~ O.VT'r]V
t
~<T'!1~s a>..A.6Tpwv yap ilSwp oilTw~ Sta./3~0"'!1·
5
2
4
I
3
1
(14) xiv 4
ov St yE~p.a.Ta 7roA.Aa (ru)([l), cpa.vEpa 4 {3oo~ luxvs.
2

t

(I5) xxi I4

I

cpnSop.EVo~ Swpwv luxvpov 9vplw lyElpn.
2
I
5
3
4

Heads and tails: hexameters incomplete in the middle.
In these instances the uTlxos, designedly as it seems, begins and ends
like a hexameter. The middle of the hexameter is unrepresented.
Sometimes the hexametrical extremities are united, and there are no
intervening words. Thus : (I 6) iv I 7
otSE yap utToliVTat u"iT' &.uE{3Ela.s.
(I 7) xxv 3 ollpa.vo~ fJI/n/Ms, yij S€ f3a9i'ta.
In the former of these instances the pronoun has no equivalent in the
Hebrew, being apparently inserted, just as it is in (I8) below, metn'
gratia. The latter instance finds an echo in Job xi 8, where the A text
appends to vl/n/A.os b fom. o t(CJ ollpa.vo~ the words yij S€ f3a.9La. (sic).
These metrical tags were easily remembered, and have a way of
repeating themselves.
At other times the hexametrical extremities are separated by unmetrical words intervening. Thus : (x8} j 5
TwvSE yap (d.KOVUM uocpo~) uocpwTEpo<; tUTa.t.
The first two words, unrepresented in the Hebrew, recall (16) above;
the last two similarly end a a-Tlxos in ix 9, cf. uocpo<; la-Tat x 4a. The
whole line was probably, in view of his laxity in the matter of long and
short vowels, intended by the writer as a rough hexameter.
1 p~

xpoviupr <v .T/il TO"'!' may be a gloss on d7romJ3'1uov.
/lvopa Bt( is an obvious error (cf. xxiii 5).
s So 109; <...unjups (cett.) may have come from xxiii 5·
• No Heb. equivalent. The word is inserted Hf#tri gratia, as is e. g. avBpaut in
x 10, which easily falls into verse: (oppautv) ivvEvaw uvva'Yfl (Toil) dvBpaut i\v1rar.
2
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Kpiiuuov 1 £vapxo,...ivw; (/3o7JOwv Kap8{'!- Tov £-rranE..\..\o, KaL') (L~
, EI\1TLO ayoVTO~
,
f-'WOV
•
20 1-'iJ '{q(), olv01l"OTTJ~, (1-'718€ lKTE{vov crof-'fJo..\als,) KpEwv
&.yopauf-'O'i~.

( 19} xiii r 2
(20}

xxiii

SI

,, '"'

Lagarde has shewn that uvl-'fJo..\a'i~ is a duplicate rendering of the
words translated by olv01l"OTTJ<>; the line may therefore once have been
a complete hexameter.
1
( 2 r) xxix I
KpE'iuuov &.vi]p ( £..\~v} &.v8p{>~ CTKA7Jpo-rpax~..\ov,
,E~a71"LVTJ'>
/: ' yap
' (..1.
l
'
•
~}
• ,
,
2
'f'"~Of-'£"0V aVTOV OVK ECTTLV LaCTL~.
( 22 )

. 42
XXlX

~'
('E71"0LTJCTfV
'
• '~ }1 7TfpL'oWf-'aTa
~'
~ X ava
CTLVOOVaS
fCaL' a71"fOOT0
TOL<;

vaEoL~.

Hexameter endings : versus paroemiad.
The instances of hexameter endings. are very numerous. I will place
in the forefront those consisting of the second half of a hexameter, the
portion following the caesura, This half of the hexameter is metrically
equivalent to the line which in anapaestic metre is known as the versus
paroemiacus, the 1 proverb verse'. The proverb verse seems, in fact, iri
its origin to have been an incomplete hexameter, and to have had no
connexion with the anapaestic system. It is notorious that the paroemiac in Greek tragedy rarely, if ever, contains a proverbial saying.
Greek proverbs, on the other hand, if metrical (as a large proportion of
them are), are written in one or other of the two most familiar metres,
hexameters and iambics ; anapaests are unrepresented, unless the
' paroemiac ' is to be regarded as such. We find proverbs consisting of
complete hexameters or complete iambics ; the more pithy of them are,
however, compressed into a few words forming the beginning or the end
of either of these lines. In the circumstances it is reasonable to regard
the 1 paroemiac ', which is very common, as the latter half of a hexameter. The name was taken over as the designation of the concluding
line in the anapaestic stanza, the scansion of which accidentally coincided with that of the semi-hexameter of the proverb-maker. This may
be common knowledge, but I have failed to find any authoritative statement on the subject. In the Greek version of Proverbs there is
a similar large use of hexameter endings and beginnings, but an almost
complete absence of any approach to anapaestic rhythm. I have therefore classed the paroemiacs under hexameters. The translator in his
fondness for this form of ending is certainly conscious that it had inherited a name which marked it as par excellence the most suitable
' MpEiaa0111 MSS, except 103 in (19). In (21) the word may be inserted metrigratia.
The c in iiiallac may be short in late poetry (L. and S.). Cf. the conjunction of
i[a1Fi1'71s (a form more suitable for hexameters than the usual LXX i[a'IFcva or
i[altpV'IjS) and dv[aTos in vi 15.
E 2
2
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medium fon1. writer of maxims. 1 The fact that one phrase has for him
become stereotyped, recurring as a sort of refrain in four passages, puts
out of the question the possibility of undesigned coincidence.
(23) x 3
X 28}
xi 23
xv 6

(w~v 8' &.a'£{3wv &.vaTpil{m.
(.\1rl.~ /)'

&.cn{3wv d1rOA£tTat.

Kap1rol. I)' 6.u£{3wv d1ro.\ovvmt.

2 2 ~8ol. /)' 2

In ii
&.u£{3wv lK y71~ 6.\ovVTat probably the text is at fault
(read &.r.o.\ovvTat}. Cf. Job viii 13 l.\?Tl.q·ap &.u£{3ov~ &.1ro.\£i:Tat (6.\£i:Tat A).
Other examples of this ending are:-

(24) i 26 = 27 tPX'YJTat VJLLII 3 6.\£0po~.
• 27 b
''"'''()'
''
aVTOs
u op as ?TOt'Y}CT£t
Tas
(25) IV

I
Tpoxta~

uov.

The last instance, practically a complete line, recalls the hexameter
form of iv 26 as cited by the auctor ad Hebraeos (xii 13). The Greek
version of Proverbs has, besides TpoxW., an alternative word for ' (cart-)
track' (;Jlltl), namely /J.twv. This is not necessarily an indication of
a plurality of translators. The choice of words made it possible to keep
the hexameter rhythm when Tpoxul. was useless for the purpose :ii 18
(26) vi 10

""' 4 Tl>V~
'
"l:
• ~
1rapa' ( T't'~) aoy
a~ova>
a VT'Y}>.
>\ I
' ) '<
~
>\I
<''
I()
5
OA.tyov
JL£V
V'ITI!Ot~, oA.tyov o£ Ka 'YJCTat.

{

The refrain is repeated with a slight variation in
xxiv 48 6.\{yov

vvCTT~w,

IJ)..lyov 8£ Ka8v'ITI!w,

and is followed in both passages by an imperfect senarius.

7) X 11
(28) xi 20
(2

'IT'YJY~ (w1ls' (v xnpt 8tKa{ov.
?Tpou8£KTOt 8' a~<? mfVT£S 11.JLWJLOL·

IlavT£> is inserted metri gratia; we should follow codd. 109, 147, 157
in rejecting b Tat~ ~8ots- avTwv at the end of the line as a Hexaplaric
gloss. The refrain recurs in

xxii I I 8£KTol. 3' a~<? ?TaVT£S .IJ.JLWJLW [ X£{A£ut ?Tatp.a{vn {3autA£'1k
(29) xxiv 14 (.\?T{s u' ovK (yKaTaA£ll{t£t,
(3o) xxiv 35 ~~~ /)' Eto3ov 8 ovK d?Ttvtl{t£v.
I Hephaestion (foe. cit.) objects to the name because it was not the exclusive
metr,e for proverbs ; his Scholiast defends it.
2 Insert a< with A 68, 103, ro6, 109, &c.
• For accent see Monro Homeric Grammar p. 86.
4 .pnd T.O.v n-y•vrw is· a doublet ; Lagarde considers 1rapd To/ iiBv to be the older
rendering•.
5 .pucpov Ill PVO'Ta'm is a doublet, omitted by V ( =' 23 '), 109and the Armenian VS.
6 avroil is doubtless a later insertion.
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(3 I) XXV 2 2 0 o£ Kvpws «ivTa1To8~1T(!.
(32) xxvii 27 ~v ~w~v uwv (1£pam5VTwv.
To these instances we should probably add
1

?Jcp)t.~uovu-w 2 Ka0aptup.6v. 3

(33) xiv 9

The following are examples of semi-hexameters (3 feet), just falling
short of the full versus paroemiacus.
(34) vi 8' c
(35) vi 18
(36) x 6
(3 7) xi I 6
(38) Xi 22
(39) xiv 10
(4o) xxii 29
. 50
(4I ) XXlV
• 54
( 42 ) XXlV

Ttp..fJuaua 1rpo~xOrJ·
(l7rLpWOOVT£S KaK01TO!£i.'v.
KMvY,n 1Tlv0os /J.wpov.
yvv1] p.LUowa &KaLa.
yvvatKl KaKOcppovL K~QS.
olJK wtp.lyvwriL ~PP£'·
1rap£1TTtlvat d.vopcf.ut vwOpoi.'s.
, \_
'
OVK (V£1rLJ1.1Ttw.CTaV
aVTTJV•
'~ -~-- O't'EWS
".I.
. E1TL
• ' 7rETpaS
'
( Kat') 0~
'
'R
)
'
,
( Kat Tp!,..OVS VI]OS 1TOVT01TOpOVcrYJS
( Kal OOOVS aVOpOS) W V£0T7}T!.

..

.

Here the translator's apparent intention is to set out, as it were, in
tabular form the 'three things which are too wonderful for me', by
giving each of them a separate hexameter ending ; there are ' yea
four ', but the fourth has defied his efforts:
the middle half-line
concerning the ship 'in th~ heart of the ~e~' (C' :l~:l) we have
a Homeric reminiscence:-

In

Od. xi. I I
(43) xxvii

19

rijs 8~ 1TaV'f/Jl-Ept.,.. Ti-raU wTla ,rOVT01TOpOVa:1JS·
Jp.ota 1TpOCTw1Ta 1rpouW:n-oLs (cf. verse I 7).

The foregoing instances amply suffice to establish that the hexameter
endings at the close of the ITTLXOL are the result of design. If all the
examples falling short of three feet were added, the total would be
brought well up to a hundred. At the risk of wearying the reader and
for completeness I will add those which I have noted amounting to at
least two feet. The following are between two and three feet : (44) vi 8a
(45) vi 24
(46) viii 2I

ws lpyans l<TT{v.
yvvatK(Js v1ravopov.
aya1TWU!V V1Tap~!V.

(47) ix 3
(48) X 3.
(49) X 4

Kparijpa Atyovu-a. •

ov A!Jl-OKTOV.qiT£! ••
7T£v{a /J.vopa Ta1T£tvoi'.

1 The added words uot a-ya8a may be due to a scribe's unwillingness to leave
the direct and indirect object unexpressed ; a-ya8a has no Heb. equivalent and is
omitted in cod. V.
2 So cod. 1-49 ; O<pEtA~uovu"' cett.
• Also xiv 21 Elo.Ewv (llo, om. 295) .,.,.~xovr iJ4KaptuT6s. MaHaptuTts is written
metri causa at the end of a O'Tixor (xvi 20, xxix 18)2 po.tcciptos (the usual LXX word)
in an earlier position.
• The last word inserted metrigralia: cf. i JI.
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(so) xiii 2o
(sr) xi~ I2}

ITOt/>O~ ITot/>0~ liTTaL

1

,

d~ 7rVOp.lva ~aov.

25
~
' •
7rC:pLITITOV
(52)xiv23 C:VC:ITTL
(hiT
}ui'
T
Y]'
T
L
UKaw~.
(53) xiv 32
v1ro rwv 7rapL6vrwv.
XV 10
(54) { cf. ix IS roir~ 7rapL6vra~.
=XVI

(XVi 7
(ss) 1cf. xxi 7

7rOL€W ra UKaLa.
7rpQ.ITIT€LV 'T,)_ atKaLa.

(56) xviii 13 .\oyov 1rp~v dKoviTat.
(57) xxii 2I dya~v 1nraKovnv.2
(58) xxiii 27 dA.\6-rp~ olKo~.
{59) xxiv 64 () Ka.\w~ aLa{3atvn.
(6o) xxiv 77 Kal Kp'ivc: OLKa{w~. 3
(61) XXV 18 r6gwp.' dKLOW'Tov.
(62) XXViii 28 ITTtvOVITL a{KatoL.'
(63) xxix 45 ITot/>o~ vop.oOliTp.w~.

The following are two feet only : ( 64) jy I 2
? (65) jy 24
(66) vii 26
(6 7) Viii I
(68) xiv 15
(69) xvi I2

olJ KO'IrtaiTC:L~.
JL«Kp!V a7rwiTaL.
o~~ 1rc:tJ>6vwKc:v.
ITOL 1nraKOVO"ff·
c:l~ p.eravoLav.
(£roLp.~c:}TaL Op6vo~
dpx7J~.5

{70)lxix 7
( 71) XX Vi I
(72) XXVi 8

at/>poVL TpvtJ>~.
at/>poVL 'TLJJ.~·
atJ>poVL OO~aV.

( 73) { xix I 3 (ha)wv d'l!'oAc:rrat.
(74) xxiii 28 (ITVvr6p.}w~ d'l!'oAc:'iTaL.

(75) xxviii 8 Ka~ 7rAc:ovaiTp.wv.
?(76) xxix 7 voii~ brtyvi!Jp.wv.
(77) xxix 29 olJK d7rop~IT€L.
(78) xxix 33 ra~ Oc:pa1ralvat~.
(79) xxix 46 j}vc:ITC:V av~v,

Hexameter beginnings.
These are far less numerous than the endings. The ITrtxo~ opens
with the first half of a hexameter in i Io (omitting vU), v I6, 20 p.~ 1ro.\ir~
tiTOt 1rpo~ d.\Aorp{av, vi 4b, 20, zsc, xi 29b, xxiii 2c, xxviii 12b,
Consecutive lzexameters.
The dramatic scene of the seduction of the young man by the harlot
abounds in fragments of poetry. Mter what looks like a senarius in the
earlier part of her address
f

Vii 1 5

'T~ ITOV 7rp61TW7rOV (l/c'pro(}oiJIT' c:iifYYIKa
2

3

4

ITC:

I

there follow fragments of several consecutive hexameters : 16
dp.t/>L'Ta7rOL~ a· EITTpwKa
'TOt~ 11'11'' 'EyV'II'TOV/
I

7

(Ka~ OJ EppayKa 7 KpOKtt. 'TOV a• olKoJI p.ov KLVap.I!JP-'t.B

I uO<f>os <uv of B, which Lagarde adopts, is an accommodation of the text to the
M. T. For U11p:tropE110f1EVor (2°) we should read U11ppEf1/3&f1EVor with 68, 109, 147, &c.:
1 Perhaps a paroemiac : "'(VWUIV (T'} d-y. inr.
cf. vii I 2 pifi{JETa•.
s A paroemiac, if with N we read BuitepwE.
• The next line, without ~teElvow (cf. cod. V), is a rough hexameter,
• The last word inserted metri gratia: cf. i I I,
s A11'ti,.Tol1 MSS. One hesitates to fill the blank with teAfv'l" J-1011 from the
7 1Mppa"'(tea (lppa-,tea Chrys.) .,.~, teolTJ]V J-1011 MSS.
previous line.·
8
tetWaflwfl'i' MSS. For the spelling see L. and S.
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tA.O'/

d.ro>..a-vuwp.fV cpV..{as lws op8p(os t/C'I]'Tat),
( bKil)>..tu8wp.fV lpwTt.
e '
.!J~')
1
t ooov
e ~'
'
1
aV7Jp
o"\o£
rap£OTLV,
p.aKpav
7r'£7r'Opvnm.

55
2

~wpo s

t

19

2
3
I
The result of her blandishments (21 f) is described in iambic rhythm
(see ex. (23) below). For further examples of consecutive fragments
of hexameters see (3) and (28) above.

IAMBICS

Complete or nearly complete iambic lz"nes.
A fair number of complete lines are to be found in the received text
as it stands. The number may be very largely increased by minor
additions or alterations, or by transposition of words on the principle
stated above.

( 1) xii.. ,26 } ap.apraVOVTU'>
,
,
5
.- , l::
KaKa.,
= Xlll 21
(2) xiv x6 uocp6s cpof3718ds £ElKALV£V d.r6 KaKov.
(3) xiv 24 OT£cpavos uocpwv ravovpyos, iJ 8E 8taTpt{3~ . . .
~
,
(4) xvi 22 7r7Jyr]'~('\...6•
0 /'/'> fWOLa TOL'> KfKT'YJJI.fVOL').
KUTQOLW~£TQL

~

(5) XX I
d.KoAaUTOV olvos Kal 7 iJ{3ptUTLK6v p.£87J.
(6) xxii 24 p.~ 'lu8t €-ra'ipos &.v8pl 8vp.ti:.8£t, cp{>..'l! ••
(7) xxvi I
8p6uos w d.p.fr'l! XffJU7r£p va6s w 8£p£L • •
(8) xxvi 26 /x.p.apr{as royvwUTO'> 8 lv crvv£8plots.
(9) xxvii 13 ilf3purrY,s 60TL'> -rd.A>..o-rp1a >..vp.alvaat.
For 7J treated as a short vowel compare hexameter (3) above and the
secular proverbs quoted later in this paper. The iambic endings to the
lines preceding the last instance (... £rovn8{UTovs .Myovs, ••• &.r£Kpvf37J,
••• 1rar"JA8£ y&p) should be noted.
A very slight alteration or addition completes the line in the following
passages:-

(xo) xi 12
p.VKT7Jpt(u)n ro>..L-ras £v8~s cpp£vwv.
MSS p.vKT7Jplt£t, which should perhaps stand : ;; and r, a and a are used
indiscriminately in this species of poetry. These iambic fragments
+ KtU MSS.
2 ·~s op8pov MSS.
So 109: 3Eiipo 3E V, perhaps rightly: BEiipo Kal the rest.
4 ou "(tip ~rap. cl dv. JJOV iv oiKrp MSS.
Omit the BE after ,.nr. with 68, 109, &c.
5 The BE in the first passage is omitted by the cursives 68, 103, 106, 109, &c.
e The constant form in the Tragedians; 'a>ijs MSS.
7 The want of elision is allowed in these apophthegms: cf. ObK luT• ,.Evfas ou3E 2v
jl<i'(ov Jmll6v, Menander rvwjl«l Moi'OITTIXOI 436 ap. Meineke Fmg. Comic. Graec.
iv p. 352.
s Notin the Heb.: inserted apparently metrigratia. Cf. (17) below.
1
3
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often come in clusters.
crTtxot :

Note the metrical endings to the preceding

KaTJJp6wcr£v 'II"OAts-, ••• dcr£{3wv KancrK&.cp7J, and in the next

verse
&.v0p o{yAwCTCTOS' (d'll"oKaAm£t) {3ovAdS' lv CTVV£0p{1f!, 1

and, with transposition,
'II"VOT/""

~\

\
1
'II"LCTTOS'
'll"paf'JMLT
£f' KPV'II"T£L •••
The convenient phrase £va£~> cpp&wv recurs at the end of a crT{xos- in
vii 7, xii 11, xv 2I, xvm 2, xxiv 45· The verb in (Io} suggests that the

0£

S ('

)

'

same hand is at work in the next instance :( Il) xii 8
( b)Zvw6poKapOtoS' a£ iJ.VKTYJp{~£Tat.
Traces of iambics underlie the lines immediately following (in v. Io
dv£A£~p.ova should be pronounced or written dVYJAE~p.ova, for which there
is authority), and then, by transposition of one word, we have
( 12} xii 11 a oZvwv 6s- ECTTLV ~OVS' £v 8taTptf3aiS". Cf. (3 ).
(I 3) xiii I 0
( a~p) KaKOS' p.£6' i'J{3p£WS' 7rpMCT£L KaK&.,
the next line ending . . • £7rtyvwp.ov£S' crocpo{.
(14) xxiv 45 (xt>>) 3 &.p.7r£Awv tiv6pW'II"OS' lv8~s- cpp&wv.
Transposition of words, with minor alterations, produces a large
number of instances, extending sometimes to several consecutive lines.
I feel coiwinced that a good deal of transposition has taken place in
the MSS on the principle stated in Dr W. Headlam's paper. I do not
Jay stress on any further emendations suggested, and think it may be
lost labour to attempt to complete the verses. It seems unquestionable
that the translator consciously imparted an iambic ring to portions of his
version, but the impression produced is that he was content with a partial
approximation to poetry, and did not always trouble to produce finished
lines. We must, however, allow for the possibility that his work is based
on an older poetical source. I will revert to this later.
t (IS} i 3
(o£tacr6at} crTpocpas Aaywv n Kat AVCTL£S' alvtyp.&.Twv.
2
3
I
The last three words are added in a group of cursives ( 68, 109, r 4 7, &c.).
Their source is presumably Wis. viii 8 (unless there is an older source
behind both passages), but that would not absolutely preclude their
having stood in the original text of the Greek Proverbs, which is,
I believe, the later book of the two.
t(r6} i 23
'II"VO~S' (8() p~crtv (~>) lp.~> 1rpo~op.at.
(I 7) iii I 5
£vyvwcrTOS' ECTTL 'll"iicrtv lyy{~ovcr{v (ot)!
1 iv avvEllp£9' a free rendering, metri gratia.
The large use of avvollpcov in this
book is noteworthy.
2 The addition is perhaps unnecessary.
For an iambic proverb lacking the
initial syllable cf. Zfus K«Tfi'3f xp/Jvtos flsTds 1Juf>8lpas, Paroem. Graecii p. 87.
1
MSS ttallfla'llfp.
• MSS 'lliiaw Toi's f"Y'Yl(owtv cWTj1. Cf. (8) above.
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t (18) iii 34
t (19) iv 3 ff
t
t
t
t
t(2o) iv 27 f
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Wr€p7Jcpallour{!ll) a!ITLTOOCT€TaL ( (}dJS).1
, '
'
,, ( ' ) 2 ~
,
Kayw
yap
VWS
7/ll
V7nfKOOS
TraTpL'
'
(
~)
'
'
(•
'
),s
Kall T!f> 'TrpoCTW'Tr'f> JL1JTpoS 1JYa7r7JJL€liOS
;A€"f0ll (T€) Kd8{8auKOll ot (yoll€is)- A6yos
~JLET€po'> ds ~ Kap8{all £pn8&w·
( Tas) £!1To.\as cp-6A.auu€, JL~ ('TrLAall8allov)!
• .. ~ KaK7JS
~
.. , ( TOll
' ) CTOll
' a7rOCTTp~'t'
• '
~r,
, ..
00011
0€
011 7rOoa"
... ~'
'
, ( ~ ) .. l: ~
,..
() '
OOOVS yap €K TWll O€~LWll OW€11 €OS,
(8t)€CTTpaJLJLEvaL 8£ duw
dptCTT€pwll.
• . • dyKaAaLs njs JL~ l8tas·
lliJnrwll yap duw ocp8aA.JLwll 6€ov ••.

;.e

(2r)v 20 f

t

2

(22) vi 13 f

t

I

••• CT7JJLalli€L 6 Tro8t,
. 8L8auKu 6 8aKroAwll £W€VJLaCTLII,
7
( 8t )€CTTpaJLJLEvy ~( Kap8{'/- T€KTWli€TaL
• • • CTVII{CTT1JCTLII 7r0Au.
Trolifi 8' 0.Tr€7rAali1JCT€ ( TOll8') 8 oJLLA.f.t:t.,
aTro X€LAtwll {3p6xotu(t) T' l[wmA.l (lltll)· 9
E7r7JKoAov6YJCT€ll 8£ K€7rcpw6€is • . •

t ( 2 3) vii 2 r
.t
t
Cf. on this passage what is said above under Consecutive hexameters.
t (24) ix 18 b ... Kd?To ~s JL~ Trlns allOTptas,
2

3

I

••• tlla TroAw t~uns xrOliOll
t
tw1}s s• ;T1J CTOL 7rpOCTT€(}~CT€TaL 10 • , •
(25) x 27
cp6{3os (8€ov Tot) 11 TrpoCTT£()1JCTLll ~p.lpas.
t (2 6) XXV 6
JL7J8' Ell 8waCTTWll (TOLS) T07rOLS vcp£CTTaCTO.
(27) XXV 10 a (xapts Ka2 cptA{a) lAro6€pol.·
'
) 12
,..
'
( TYJp€!
<T€aVT!f>~ JL1J' 1S •7r0liUO!CTTOS
Y€11'[/,
t
all'(~) cpvAa[oll WCTVllaAAUKTWS o8ovs.

!8 c

No transposition or emendation is made in the remaining instances.
The following are examples of what I have called Heads and tails.
(28) viii 5
liO~CTaT' 11KaKOL
Trallovpylall.
(29) x 18
ot 8' £Kcptpo!IT€S (A.ot8op{as) O.cppoliWTaTOL. 14
(3o) xiii I
vias Trallovpyos
~Koos TraTp£.
• '
'
' OOOS.
• .. '
• 2 7 tJ0€1\.V"fJLa
R .. ''
( 3 1 } XXIX
0"' aliO/L!f>
KaT€V (}VliOVCT
1 MSS Kvp&as, M. T. N11'1, o 8<6s in the N. T. citations.
The translator presumably read 1W1', which he constantly renders by B•os ; see an art. by
Dr Red path in ]. T. S. vii 6oS.
2 MSS E'"(fi'OflfJ"·
~ MSS d'"(a1TWf1<vos.
4 As in iii x.
MSS here have 1-'il lriAOBu.
6 +lifMSS.
• SoN: or read all£ with the rest of the MSS.
7
8 MSS aurov.
Insert llE with NA V, 68, &c.
9 MSS avrov.
1° So codd. 109, 147, 157, 254, 260 for 1rpo11r<B~: cf. ix 11.
u MSS Kvplov: see note on (IS) above.
12 MSS as rf!pTJ110v.
14 Perhaps intended for a rough line.
18 MSS lvaf1i).
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Iambic endings.
An initial foot or more is wanted in(3 2) i 2 I
• • , l1r' IJ.Kpwv 1 T£LXfWV KT/P"V!T!TETat.
(33) iii 22 a
... E7rtp.(>..na. Toi:s !Toi:s dut(ots.
(34) V 10
. • • aMoTptot o-ljs l!r)(llos.
(35) xvii 16 (!va. Tt) v1rij~E XP~p.a.T' II.cppovt;
(36) xviii 3
... E1s f30.8os Ka.Kwv, Ka.Ta.cppovEi.
(37) XX 4
• . • dKV7JpOS o-flK a1o-xrJv(Ta.t.
(38) xxii 29 ... {3a.!Tt>..Ev!Tt BEi 7ra.pEITTavat.
(39) xxvii 22 .•. J.cppov' lv p.(!T'f! crovE8p{'f!·'
(40) XXViii 18 ... 7r0pEvop.EVOS £p.7rAaK~!TETat.
The following consist of the latter half of the line, the 3! feet following
the caesura, and are therefore comparable to the paroemiacs. I place
first three recurrent instances, one of which is important.
(41) vi 29

3
}

XV~. 6
XVll

(42) xi

21

l

•6 j

XVI

. . . OVK aB'l?w()~!TETat!

5

,

· · • xnpt

5

~

,

,

xnpa.S Ep.{3a.>..wv . .

(43) XX 21 1 24 }
~ (
,
~)
)..'
cf. xxvi 2 2 v. 1. ... Ta.p.na. or Et> Ta.p.na. Kot ta.s.
? (44) i 11
( 4 5) ii I 4
(46) vi 23
(4 7) ix I 2
(48) XV 7
(49) XVi 18
(so) xxiv 6
(5 I) xxiv 64
(52) xxvi I I a
= Sir. iv 21

• · . KotVWV7J!TOV a.tp.a.To<;.
• . . (7r). 8ta.!TTpocpjj Ka.Kjj.
... >..vxvos lVToA~ vop.ov.
. . • p.ovos ~v aVTA~!Tns Ka.Ka.
• · • acppavwv o-flK d.ucpa.AEi<;.
• .. (1rp0 8£) 'Tf'Tti:Jp.a.TOS Ka.Kocppo!T6V7J. 8
... Ka.p8{a.s f3ov>..EVTtKijs.
. . . Evo8ws 7rOpEvETa.t.

..• l.1r&yov!T' ap.a.p7£a.v.

The phrase in example (43) E1s Ta.p.lia. Kot>..La.s has an important bearing
on the date of the translation. The shorter form Ta.p.E'iov is unattested in
the papyri before the first century A. n.; the correct Ta.p.tEiov is invariable
in the third century B. c., and occurs once in the second. For the first
century B. c. evidence is wanting ; that is the earliest date at which
Omit a< with V, 252.
2 uvv•3p{Qv Bl< &c.
With the words immediately preceding we get another complete line : "'(VVa'i«'
Vrravapov, oVit d8tpC&1671aETat.
4 An alternative rendering, possibly by another hand, is ou« &.r,priJpTJTOS iura•,
xi 21, xix l, 6, xxviii 20.
5 The 3~ in the second passage is omitted by nine cursives (68, 1o6, 149 &c.).
1
8 Following a 'head and tail': 7rp0 uvvrp•/3qs (J.IE'V)
>)"'(ErrOI v/3p•s.
1

3
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is likely to have been written.' Tap.{£)1:a in these passages has
the support of BN and of some cursives which elsewhere prove themselves trustworthy. 2 The metre also favours the text. If the reading
is right, it goes to confirm the inference, which I have elsewhere drawn
from another orthographical detail, 3 that the Greek version of Proverbs
is not older than Ioo B. c. This instance further suggests that the
translator himself is responsible for the partial versification, and that he
is not culling excerpts from an older collection entirely in verse.
It would be tedious and is unnecessary to catalogue the examples
of uT{xot with an iambic ending of 3 feet and under, which would
bring the total number of lines and fragments in this metre well over

Tap.£wv

lOO.

Iambic openings of lines, like hexameter openings, are fewer than
endings. Among other instances we have : ' 0£
~' ('
,
(53 ) Vll.. I I
aV£7r'T€fJWJI-€VTI
£U'TW) KaUWTO<;
•• ·
(54) viii 30 KaO' ~p.ipav 8' £vcppatvop.7Jv ••.
. I6
~
•
• ~ a'i'poV£U'TaTO<;
'..1..
'
( 55 ) IX
0<;'£fT'TtV
VJI-WV
•..
Cf. (56) XXiV 2 5 acppoVEU'TaTO'!> yap £ip.t •••
(57) xiv I
uocpal. yvvaLK£<; !fKo(80p.7Jrrav oiKov<;).
(58) xxiv 67 iav 'Tf'Poll umvTov (d<> £vcpporrvV7Jv).'
(59) xxvi 19 OTaV oE: cpwpaOwutv ••• 5
Consecutive lines. To those produced by transposition, &c., quoted
above we may add these fragments:-

.

{6o) v 4 ... ~KoV7Jp.ivov I p.a.>.Aov p.axa{pa<; 8tU'Top.ov .•.
( 6 I) xix 4 f . . . ov uw(}-qrr£Tat. I b KTtiJp.&o<; cppOV'YJO'tV • • •

In both the hexameter and the iambic portions one small grammatical
point-the use or omission of the article before a possessive pronoun
or before an adjective used substantivally "-is governed by metrical
considerations. Contrast the following : Hexameters.

ix 18a
XXV

1

2

uov op.p.a 'Tf'pO<; avT~v.
Kal. p.~ Ta ua X£{A7J.

TO

11 I o

vi 2 1
xxvii 2 7

£i<; u~v 7 8ufvotav.
i'Tf'l. ail lf!v;ci ota 'Tf'aVTo<;.
~v ~w~v uwv 0£pa1f'oVTwv.

Gramm. ofO. T. in Greek i 63 ff.
In passage (1) 157, in (2) 109, 157, 295, in (3) 147, 149, 157, 159, 295•
s Gramm. of 0. T. i 61. OuaEi> is used throughout the book to the exclusion of
oUMs, which was almost universal in the Ptolemaic age until about 130 B. c., when
it began to go out of fashion.
4 So A~ V, 68, 106, 109, 147, &c.
Their text, as producing an approximate (or
rather, since o and r» are used interchangeably, a complete) senarius, is preferable
to <v Ev</>pouvvp of B &c.
5 So A 68, Io6, 149. &c. ; opa8wUIV of B &c. is obviously inferior.
7 TT)v male B.
" Note, too, the omission of the article in Hex. ( 17) above.
2
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xvi 7, xxi 7 ?rOt£'iv (1rpacr:mv)

Ta

xi I6

yvvq p.wovcra UKata.

UKata.

Iambics.
iv 4 £l<; crqv Kap8{av.
v I o JA>..6-rpwt ~,. lcrxvor;.
The position of the dependent personal pronoun before or after its
governing word is, in the hexameters, affected by the same considerations; evidence in the iambic portions is wanting. Contrast:xxu 2 r 1rpof3a>..Aop.evot<; crot.
Vlll I
crot v?raKOIJC17J.
xxiv I4 (A?r{<; er' o~K lyKaTaA£tyi£L.
viii 8 Tov crTop.aTo<; p.ov.
xxii 28 ol?raTep£<; crov.
xxiv 49 7J ?r£V{a crov.
Final a~Tov, a~T1jr;, &c., are very useful in hexameter endings:e. g. ii I 8 TOV<; tl.~ova<; a~<;, vii I I oi m)8£<; a~<;, .xxv 5 8p6vor; a~ov,
xxvi 1 o £KcrTacrt<; a~wv.

iii

22

a bnp.l.>..na

Tot<;

cro'i<; &crTeot<;.

'
What explanation are we to give of the phenomena? Were the
half-verses ever complete ? Are they the disiecta membra of an original
work or works written entirely in verse? The late Dr Redpath, if
I remember right, was inclined to adopt some such view, though I do
not think that he had formulated any definite theory. One hypothesis
may, I think, at once be set aside. namely that the version which has
come down to us was ever wholly in verse. Large portions of it are
unmetrical, and the text of some of these prosaic portions is attested in
the earliest known citations from the Greek Proverbs in the pages of
Philo and the N. T. It is difficult to suppose that the translation,
which we have seen reason for thinking was not made before roo B. c.,
had within about a century after its production undergone such radical
change. And if the bulk of the version was in prose, it is improbable
that the translator (like Dante in La Vita Nuova) on occasions
altogether abandoned prose for poetry, interspersing large patches of
the latter in two different metres ; that he attempted with varying
success to impart a poetical colouring to the whole seems more natural.
Another possible explanation has more to recommend it. It might
be thought that our translator made use of an older verse translation
or paraphrase of select passages from the book of Proverbs, or perhaps
rather two translations, one in hexameters, the other in iambics, and that
he incorporated phrases from one and the other in turn. Some warrant
for a belief in the existence of a lost collection of proverbs, partly
Biblical, partly unscriptural, written in iambic metre, has been found
in a passage in the N. T. I refer to the allusion to the uncleanly habits
of the dog and the sow in 2 Pet. ii 2 2 crvp.f3£f3'1JK£V a~To'ir; To T17<> JA'IJ8ov<>
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7rapotpla<; Kyw,.. ETTICTp€'!'<~.C bri ni ih.ION €!ipaMa1 Kat ~Y<; >..ovCTap.tVYJ t:l<; KVAtCTJWV
(v. 1. KVAtCTp.a} f3opf36pov. The reference to the dog seems clearly derived

from Prov. xxvi II, though not from the LXX, which has here a quite
different and purely prosaic rendering : i:J!T7rt:p Kvwv 6rav i1rl>..By £1rt rov
£avrov ~p.nov Kat p.tCTTfTO<; ytVTfTat. The sow has no equivalent in the
Hebrew or Greek book of Proverbs; its origin has with much probability been traced to a parable in the Story of Ahikar about a pig
which went to the bath with people of quality and on coming out went
and rolled in a muddy ditch. 1 It has often been pointed out 2 that the
pair of proverbs in 2 Pet. runs easily into iambic trimeters ;-

e7r' illwv Ulpap.' E1f'tCTTpt!f!a<; KVWV
At:Aovp.tVYJ o' ~<; E<; KVAtCTp.a f3opf36pov.
Here then, it might be thought, is a relic of a lost iambic collection
of miscellaneous proverbs, in which the Biblical dog was associated
with the unbiblical sow, just as in Proverbs LXX the canonical parable
of the ant is reinforced by that of the bee (vi 8 a). Again, we have to
account for Blass's 'faultless hexameter' (not from LXX) in He b. xii 13:
Kat rpoxtos opBa<;

7rot~CTaT£

TOL<; 1f'OCTLV vp.wv,

which might be regarded as a survival from a lost hexameter collection.
But the auctor ad Hebraeos has just before (xii 5) quoted two verses
from Proverbs LXX verbatim, and it is therefore probable that he is
quoting from it again, only more freely. The hexameter is produced
by conversion of the singular verb (which in the 0. T. occurs in the
address to 'my son') into the plural, and by transposition of two words.
The plural is necessary to the N. T. writer in order to adapt the citation
both to his readers and to the immediately preceding citation from
Isaiah. That he threw the line, unconsciously perhaps, into hexameter
form is in keeping with his proclivity for rhythm. A ' tendency to fall
into iambic rhythm' has likewise been noted as a 'feature of the style
of 2 Peter', 3 together with a preference for grandiose language. The
iambic ring' of 2 Pet. ii 2 2 and the rare words £~lpap.a and KvAtCTp.a may
therefore be explained without recourse to the hypothesis of a lost
collection of proverbs in iambic metre made by a Jew of Alexandria.
Such a collection may very well have existed ; but the point to be
I Tie Story of Ahikar, ed. Conybeare, Rendel Harris, and Mrs. Lewis (Camb.
Univ. Press 1898) lxv f. As Rendel Harris points out, the story of the pig 'going
to the bath' explains and justifies the middle voice ("A.ovuaplvTJ) in 2 Pet.
2
See in particular the interesting remarks of Dr Bigg in his introduction to the
Ep. in the lnt. Cn~. Comm. 2 2 7 f.
·
" Bigg in I. C. C. 227.
4 This, as was pointed out to me by the Rev. E. D. Stone, extends to the introductory words which with a slight change might be written Tu T1js cl"A.7J8ovs l{E/3TJ
11'apo1pias; but obviously this introduction could not have formed part of the
hypothetical poem.
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emphasized is that the theory of a lost poem or poems lying at the back
of the Greek book of Proverbs does not help to account for. the
phenomena which it presents.
For ( 1) internal evidence proves that the hexameter and the iambic
fragments in Proverbs LXX are the production of a single hand. The
two metres have a common vocabulary and the same phrases recur in
both. Compare the hexameter endingsx

I I

• • •

1MJY~ tw~!> lv X€tp~ 8tKalov

xix 4 ... lvvo~· &:yaB~ 'TOt~ d86cnv a~~v
with the iambic linexvi 2 2 1MJY~ t(o)1J~> EVVO~a 'TOt'> K€KTTJp.£vw;.
"Evvota occurs twelve times in this book, but only once again m the
'LXX' proper. Compare again:Hex. xxii 29 ••. -rrap£CTTavat &.v8pacn vw9poi:~>
Iamb. xii 8 ... vw9poKc£p8~o!; St p.VKrYJpl,€Tat.
Nw9poKap8w<> is a J:rr. A€('·; vwBpo<> occurs only twice again, in Sirach.
Again:? Hex. xxix 7 ... vov<> 1hnyvwp.wv
? Iamb. xiii 10 • . . 1hnyvwp.ov£!; uorpo{.
The adjective (4 exx.) with the substantive £-rrtyvwp.om'wq is peculiar in
LXX to this book. Again : t
Hex. xxix 23 Tov<> St Ta-rrnv&rppova<> 86b.7 (B€0'> allTO<>) lpEL8E~
t
Iamb. iv 4 ... d., ~v Kap8lav lpE~8t!Tw.
'Epn8€tv occurs nine times in Proverbs, only once elsewhere in LXX.
The same conclusion is suggested by another line of reasoning.
The hexameter fragments not infrequently come in clusters, and the
iambics similarly tend to fall into groups in consecutive CTTlxot. Were
this invariable, it would lend some support to the theory that the
translator worked with two older poetical collections before him, using
first one and then the other. But not seldom we find a fragmentary
hexameter and a fragmentary senarius in the parallel members of one
and the same Hebrew verse. This again suggests that a single hand is
responsible for the two metres ; a piecing together of distinct sources
within a single sentence is highly improbable. Thus we have : v 20 f
(H.) p.~ -rroAv<> Zu9t -rrpO<> tlAAOTp{av, (JL'Y}St uvvlpxov)

(I.)
t

xxii 2 9 (I.)

(H.)
xxiv 48 (H.)

(I.)
1

&.yKaAaL<> Tf}<> p.~ l8{a<;•
lvw-rrwv yap dutv orp9a.\p.Wv Bwv . • •
. . . {3autA€VCTL 8€1: -rrapECTTavat,
( Ka~ JL~) -rrap€CT'TaVaL tlv8paCTL I'WfJpot<;.
... o.\lyov VVCT'Ta,w, o.\lyov St Ka9v7rVw,
o.\lyov 8' lvayKaAl,op.aL X£PCTLV (CTTq()'Y}).1

The first 'I is probably, as elsewhere, treated as a short vowel.
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xxiv 64 (I.) (Tpla 8llcTTLv 8.) t:MSw~ '1t'opru£Tat,
(H.) (Kal TlTaPTov) & KaAw~ Sta{3a{v£t.
Parallel instances of the collocation of the two metres in the balancing
clauses of a sentence occur in the collections of Greek secular proverbs.
Thus:-

(H)•
(I.)
•

1' I
OLVO~

I

1\

\

~

>

~~

TOL xapt£VTL '11'£1\£1 Ta)(ll~ 111"11"0~ aOLOft11
·~
"' 7Ttvwv
I
\
"'"
•
I
1
vowp
o£
XPTJ<TTOV
ovow
av
T£KOL~.

Is it then possible that the translator had before him, not two poems,
but a single collection written in the two metres? No; internal evidence
suggests further ( 2) that the hand responsible for the metrical portions is
that of the translator of the whole (or the bulk) of the book. For the
characteristic vocabulary of the metrical portions reappears in passages
which are, and probably always have been, unmetrical. An examination
of the use made throughout the book of such words as lpt:lSt:w, crKoAto~,
Tt:KTalvt:w, -ik-ap€t~ will illustrate this. Again, in numerous passages
with a metrical ring which is obviously intentional it would be difficult
or impossible to complete the broken lines. For instance, the three
consecutive hexameter endings in xxiv 54 serve a definite purpose (see
above on Hex. (42 )), but it is extremely improbable that the lines were
ever spun out to their full length. The book, as we have it, doubtless
contains many later glosses and accretions, but the versification is fairly
evenly distributed over the whole of it, so that it is probable that the
bulk of our text goes back to the original version. The versification,
it should be added, extends to those portions which are peculiar to the
Greek text.
We are driven therefore to the conclusion that the translator,
sporadically, in places where he could readily do so without departing
too widely from his original, imparted a metrical colouring to his work.
He was mainly concerned to give the <TTLXot a metrical ending ; more
rarely he gave them a metrical opening; on occasions he wrote a complete line or couplet ; in passages where the string of detached proverbs
was replaced by a connected and dramatic narrative, such as that of
'the strange woman' (chap. vii), there may originally have been several
consecutive lines of poetry.
His procedure in fact seems closely to resemble that of the old
Greek proverb-writers. We can trace in the Paroemiographi Graecz·
the stages in the growth of the metrical proverb : first the purely prosaic
maxims, then the rugged jingles aping poetry, the faulty or faultless half
of a hexameter or senarius, usually the latter half (i. e. the paroemiac or
the portion of the senarius following the caesura), and last, the complete
line or couplet, not always immaculate. For the purpose of corn1

Zenobii Cent. vi

22

ap. Paroem. Graeci i p. 167.
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parison I have roughly analysed the proverbs in the oldest collection
preserved, the six 'centuries ' of Zenobius. Zenobius quotes in all
SS2 proverbs, of which at least I6o are metrical and perhaps 380-390
unmetrical ; some of the approximations to metre may have been overlooked. The metrical proverbs may be divided as follows :Hexameters.
21
Perfect (or approximately)
Endings. Paroemiacs (perfect) 1 IQ
Paroemiacs (approx.) IQ
Between 3 and 2 feet ll IQ
6
Beginnings. 2! feet 3
(?)I
' Head and tail '

ss

Iambics.
Perfect (or approximately)
48
4
Endings. Over 3-! feet 4
JFeet 5 (or approx.) 6 IS
Between 3and2!feet 7 2Q
Beginnings. Over 2! feet 8
7
2! feet"
8
IQ2

The most interesting of these are the crude and illiterate attempts at
verse, which betray their plebeian origin. A jingle with a metrical ring
is a sufficient substitute for metre. The vowels '7 and w, and the diphthongs n and m may be treated as short ; " and o may be long.
Similarly, in our language, 'A stitch in time saves nine' fails to achieve
rhyme where 'There's many a slip', &c., succeeds. The following are
approximations to complete lines:Hex. . ..

Aiytte§ ovTE Tp{To£ oilT£ TtTapTot.

a~ JI£K'l(J£"is U11"0AWA£JI.
Iamb. linv77s avayK'Y/S' oVIiw luxvpoTEpov.
Ills 7rpOS' Tov aln-ov aiuXPo" 7rpouKpovnv AtOov.
The following appears to be a 'head and tail':...:._
' ' KaKOV.... KVJIO'O
' VJI
...
aJITt
KAa{n

0 JI£K~uas, 0

But the numerous approximations to the paroemiac furnish the
quaintest instances:«<A>..os {3Lo<>, «<A.\1J /i{atTa,
1 e. g. d·yafh) Hal pQCa. P,fT' O.pTov : E'/>V"'fOV tta~t6v, t~pov O.JlELI'ov.
2 e. g. d.U' oiuc aJ9cs Manr1Jf: 'Pa/Japav9vos 15pltos: 11u1tov l<f>' 'Eppfi.
3 e. g. 11'av.-a Ai9ov
aliv BE 9Eol pa~<apts.
' e. g. a-ypo[ltoV p:q ltaTa<f>p/wEI /lf/ropos : 43fiS IJJI111'Ef' fls 4ijJ..ov 11'Af()JV.
5 e. g. ltav9apov 110</>WTEpos : OVK UlffV 'Yf 81JI1f()JS.
6 e. g. {3arpaxocs olvoxof~ : Alvllcoc .-:;, lhlalav.

"'"f' :

7

e. g • .-aJ..avTa TavTaJ..ov: 'IJ..uh 1ta1twv.

e. g. apltTOV 11'apOVI11JS rxV"IJ pf, (~Tfl (1J•l as in exx. in Prov. LXX above): El pf,
lltlvaco {3ovv, ~}..avv' 6vov : b-ytEITTEpos ltp<iTOll!os (KpoT. ).
g e. g. -r"-av( ( -y}..av~<') Els 'A9~vas .: 4u)s Kopcv9os.
10 Examples of 'Heads and tails' in iambic metre occur in Menander's -yvwpa1
(op. cit. ), e. g. p:q 11'pO> TO I<Epllos •• a El 11'flpW {3AE11'fiV : VEJ.LEITIII cpvJ..ai1110V J.L1JilEII • •
8.

inrEp<f>povwv.
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IDoL Kap.ov, IDoL wvaVTo. 1
d)v/nrYJ~ ofl owpoOoK£tTat.
{Jow lcp' laVTii_) Kovt£'iTat (?transpose lcp' £.
ALop.~OELOS avayKYJ·
lKT?Js 1M7Aov 1r6oas £xns.
Avo?Js T1}v 6upav lKAmrEV (?)
AUKOS 7r£pl cflplup xopw£t (?)
o-of)' V£Tat ol'J()' ~Awwat.

p.

K.).

All the features which are found in the collection of Zenobius
reappear in fact in the Greek book of Proverbs. The translator
employs the two metres which by long tradition had been considered
appropriate for these homely maxims. 2 He shews the same partiality
as the old proverb-writers for half-lines, beginning or ending at the
caesura, and in particular for metrical endings ; the same disregard for
nice distinctions between long and short vowels. On the whole he uses
the iambic metre slightly more often than the hexameter. We may be
certain that he was quite familiar with many of the old secular proverbs ;
it is sufficient to quote vii 2 2 Kvrov £1rl 8Hrp.ovr;/ xxiii 3 r yvp.v6T£por; il'li"Epov.'
As we have seen, he probably produced his version in the first century B. c.
and in the first half of the century, about the time when Tarrhaeus of
Crete and Didymus of Alexandria were engaged in putting together
their collections of proverbs, upon which Zenobius subsequently .drew."
If we had any reason to doubt· that Alexandria was his home, we could
infer that he was a city-dweller from the fact that, in common with the
translator of the latter half of Jeremiah, a ' neighbour' (lr.\) is for him
a 7rcAlrYJs, a 'fellow-citillen '. 6
The partial versification pervading the Greek version serves a practical
purpose of some importance in textual criticism, though its utility in
this respect is limited by the fact that it is only partial. Absence of
metre is obviously no infallible criterion for detecting later interpolations
and £orrections in a work in which the prosaic element predominated
from the first. But (I will conclude by attempting to sum up some of
the uses to which this metrical test may legitimately be put) : ( 1) absence
l Cf. Jo. iv 38 ltAJ..oc K<KOJT<aKaaw KTll.., following close upon two other proverbs,
35 TETptipqvos iiiTI xC:. fJ<ptllf!OS lpx<Tat, and 3 7 MAOS ~11T1v <) 117r£lpOJv Ka1 MAOS 0
fJ<piCOJV = ltAAot p~v 111r£ipovutv, llAAot BE &.p-IJaovTat Diogen. ii. 62 (Par. Gr. i p. 205).
This little group of three Greek proverbs attributed to Christ within the compass
of four verses is curious.
11 An occasional anapaestic line like viii 15 a,' ~poii {3aatAEts {3aatJ..Evovacv may be
accidental ; another rendering would hardly be possible.
• Cf. KVOJV l1rl B<apa, Zenob. iv 73·
• "f"fi"OTEpovs ll1rlpov J\6-yo~ 1raJ..auSs <f>TJ11t; Eustath. (ap. Parvem. Gr. i p. uS) ; cf.
"f"fiVOT<pos AE/31JpiBos etc. Zenob. ii 95·
5 Paroem. Graeci i xii If.
6 In xi 9, 12, xxiv 43; but elsewhere in Prov. <f>[J..o>.
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of metre does become a criterion where a choice has to be made between
two 'doublets', one of which has a metrical ring and the other has not.
Thus, in i 14, the first of the doublets, Kowov 8~ {3aA>..rivTLov Krrw·6Jp.£8a
'lrrivus-, is, on account of the hexameter ending, besides other reasons,
to be preferred to the second, Kal p.apu{'lr'lrwv ~v "t£VYJ8frrw ~p:iv; we
should perhaps go further and adopt the order of words in cod. V,
which gives the sentence an iambic opening as well, {3a'A'Aavrwv 8~ Kowov
KTA. For, (2) where there is a diversity of readings affecting the order
of words, that reading which produces rhythm, especially a rhythmical
conClusion to a sentence or sense-line, is to be preferred to a variant
which lacks rhythm and places the words in their simplest prosaic order
or in the order in which they stand in the Hebrew original. (3) Where
there is no variant reading, but the language is poetical and transposition of words prosaically arranged will produce a complete or
fragmentary verse, transposition is generally legitimate, notwithstanding
the lack of MS authority. (4) Where a hexameter or iambic ending
occurs near tlze dose of a sentence or sense-line, there is some ground
for suspecting that any appended unmetrical words are an interpolation.
Judging by metrical tests, I should infer that the minuscules 109, 147,
157 possess a high value in this book; the group 68, 161 &c., and
cod. V are also important. Occasionally the original text seems to be
preserved in the Armenian Version; it is perhaps significant that
Proverbs was the first book of the Greek Bible to be translated into that
language. 1
H. ST J. THACKERAV.

OF words in the Old Testament which have apparently a fixed and
settled meaning, one which occurs pretty frequently is the word l"~.,tt,
generally rendered by 'palace' or 'castle'. In the Authorized Version
it is translated' palace' in 31 places out of 32 in which it occurs(' castle'
once only). And the Revised Version is almost equally uniform,
giving 'palace' 28 times and 'castle' 4 times(with margin 'palace' 3 times).
But there is no like uniformity in the most ancient versions. The
renderings of the LXX comprise 8£p.l'Awv (10 times), xwpa (6), {3apt> (5),
/J.p.cpo8ov ( 2 ), with o!Ko>, 'lr6At>, y11, 'Aa6s-, /J.vrpov, 7rVpy6{3apt>, and lvavr{ov
once each, while in two passages there is no word which certainly
answers to it. In the Vulgate there is not quite the same variety.
Turris occurs 4 times, templum once, urbes once; more often it falls
1

Swete lntrod. to O.T. liS.

